STAY AWAY® SPIDERS

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Rosemary Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0%
- Lemongrass Oil . . . . . . . . . . 3.0%
- Citronella Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0%
- TOTAL ACTIVE: . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0%

INERT INGREDIENTS:
- Corn Cobs, Almond Oil,
  Sunflower Oil . . . . . . . . . . . 91.0%
- TOTAL: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0%

US Patent # D513,868

LASTS FOR 30+ DAYS.
Not for individual sale.

STAY AWAY® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.

Manufactured by: EarthKind, LLC, Customer Service Dept.
2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501 USA

Customer: WPI

Job Number: 5794788_ts2  Date: 08/08/19  Artist: JH

Description: EARTHKind Stay Away Spiders Topper 2.5 oz (70.9g)

SOUTHERN GRAPHIC SYSTEMS makes every effort to ensure that this artwork has been completed accurately. We strongly advise that the client review this art before signing off. Southern Graphic Systems will only be responsible for any associated costs correcting any prework (artwork/film) not set-up time or printed product.

Client Signature: _______________________________  Date: _______________________________
SPIDER REPELLENT

STAY AWAY®

®

1-800-583-2921

LASTS FOR 30+ DAYS.

Not for individual sale.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

- Rosemary Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0%
- Lemongrass Oil  . . . . . . . . . . 3.0%
- Citronella Oil  . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0%
- TOTAL ACTIVE . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0%

INERT INGREDIENTS:

- Corn Cobs, Almond Oil,
- Sunflower Oil . . . . . . . . . . . 91.0%
- TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0%

Net Wt. 2.5 oz. (70.9 g)

PLANT/hyphen.caseBASED

FAST/hyphen.caseACTING

Item #

611402-080819

See outside of package for full directions for use.

Replace when scent has diminished.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

USE IN INDOOR/ENCLOSED SPACES.

Manufactured by: EarthKind, LLC, Customer Service Dept.
2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501 USA

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.
STAY AWAY SPIDERS

SPIDER REPELLENT

LASTS FOR 30+ DAYS.
Not for individual sale.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Rosemary Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0%
- Lemongrass Oil . . . . . . . . . . 3.0%
- Citronella Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0%

TOTAL ACTIVE . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0%

INERT INGREDIENTS:
- Corn Cobs, Almond Oil,
  Sunflower Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 91.0%

TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0%

US Patent # D513,868

Net Wt. 2.5 oz. (70.9 g)

PLANT/based
FAST/based

Item # 611402-080819

Manufactured by: EarthKind, LLC, Customer Service Dept.
2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501 USA

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.

CAUTION

USE IN INDOOR/ENCLOSED SPACES.

Keep out of reach of children.

Replace when scent has diminished.

** SIZE OF ART - 8.5” x 11” **
** SCALE OF ART WHEN PRINTED ON AN 8.5” x 11” SHEET - 100% **
** FONT SIZE OF TEXT ON PRINTED PACKAGING – 6PT FONT OR HIGHER **

Customer: WPI
Description: EARTHKIND Stay Away Spiders Topper 2.5 oz (70.9g)
STAY AWAY SPIDERS

PLANT-BASED

AROMATIC SCENT
Made with rosemary, lemongrass and citronella oils

STAY AWAY®

OUT FOR 30+ DAYS

STAY AWAY® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent pleasant to people but offensive to spiders and their prey. Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

Before Use:
Remove plastic wrap from pouch. Do not place directly on furniture or finished surfaces as product may stain.

How to Use:
Use in attics, dormers & basements. Money Back Guarantee

Scent repels spiders for 30+ days
Use in attics, dormers & basements

WARRANTY 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If this product does not perform to claims when used as directed, send cash register receipt, UPC code below and reason for dissatisfaction to:

EarthKind, LLC, 2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501

1-800-583-2921  customercare@earthkind.com

Manufactured by:

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.

EarthKind, LLC represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.

This innovative product was invented out of necessity. I was offended by the toxic smell of moth balls and the unpleasant odors we found in our farm implements in the spring, so I came up with a more kinder way to repel rodents from the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

The EarthKind® promise
pest repellents contain essential oils and plant fiber. Guarantees effectiveness with no setup or messy cleanup. The EarthKind patented pouch Anytime webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places you would like to prevent them from entering.

How it Works:
Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey. Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent pleasant to people but offensive to spiders and their prey.

First Aid:
If product contacts eyes, flush with water. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.

Storage & Disposal:
Store and transport in an upright position. Store in original container, in a dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container—discard in trash.

Process Colors
- Black
- Cyan
- Magenta
- Yellow

Spot Colors
- Black
- PMS 7554
- PMS 251 C
- PMS 2582 C
- PMS 251 C
- PMS 250 C
- PMS 251 C

Sunflower Oil: .91%
Corn Cobs, Almond Oil: 24.4%
INERT INGREDIENTS:
- Citronella Oil: 1.0%
- Lemongrass Oil: 3.0%
- Rosemary Oil: 5.0%
TOTAL ACTIVE: .9%
IT IS IMPORTANT TO KEEP STAY AWAY® SPIDERS OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
**SPOT COLORS**

- Pantone 251 C
- Pantone 2082 C
- Pantone 7964 C

**PROCESS COLORS**

- Process Yellow
- Process Magenta
- Process Cyan
- Process Black

**Artwork/Film**

- **SCALE OF ART WHEN PRINTED ON AN 8.5" x 11" SHEET - 50%**
- **FONT SIZE OF TEXT ON PRINTED PACKAGING – 6PT FONT OR HIGHER**

**Description:**

- **AROMATIC SCENT**
- Made with rosemary, lemongrass and citronella oils.

**How it Works:**

- **FAST-ACTING**
- **STAY AWAY SPIDERS**
- **PLANT-BASED**
- The EarthKind patented pouch design delivers long-lasting, slow release of proven essential oils, reliably 'keeping pests out' of treated areas with a scent pleasant to people but offensive to spiders and their prey.

**Where to Use:**

- Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey. Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider's sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas.

**How to Use:**

- Before Use: Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).
- After Use: Remove plastic wrap from pouch. Do not place directly on furniture or finished surfaces as product may stain.

**Notice:**

- **Other Precautions:**
- This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. It is not a Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) product and is not intended for animal health use in pest management. This product is a plant-based alternative that would both freshen and protect our storage areas for at least thirty days.

**WARRANTY 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE:**

- In case of dissatisfaction with this product, send it along with the cash register receipt from the store of purchase to: EarthKind, LLC, 2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501 within 30 days of purchase for a full refund, less shipping and handling charges.

**Canadian Return Policy:**

- If this product does not perform to claims when used as directed, send cash register receipt, UPC code below and reason for dissatisfaction to: EarthKind, LLC, 2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501.

**UPC Code:**

- 5794825_ts2

**Additional Information:**

- **GUARANTEED FOR INDOOR USE**
- **INSIDE KEPT OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**
- **KEEPS SPIDERS OUT FOR 30+ DAYS**
- **EARTH.7V7**
- **SP0325B20190704A**

**Warning:**

- This product contains pure essential oils which can be overpowering to some people. Should this occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used.

**First Aid:**

- **occur. In case of eye contact, flush with water. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.**

**Storage & Disposal:**

- **For indoor use only. Store and transport in an upright position. Store in original container, in a dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container—discard in trash.**

**Notice:**

- **I welcome your comments and suggestions.**
- **I wish to personally thank you for purchasing this product. In doing so, you support American farmers, less advantaged communities and our precious environment.**
- **This innovative product was invented out of necessity. I was offended by the toxic smell of moth balls and the unpleasant odors we found in our farm implements in the spring, so I came up with a plant-based alternative that would both freshen and protect our storage areas for at least thirty days.**

**Recycling Information:**

- **Post-Consumer Content: Minimum 35%**
- **Minimum 35% Recycled Content**

**End User:**

- **This product is designed for indoor use only.**
- **It is not intended for use in outdoor or in a vehicle application.**

**Manufactured by:**

- EarthKind, LLC, 2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501
- **DEVELOPED AND PATENTED BY EARTHKIND®**

**Patent:***

- **US Patent # D513,868**

**Trade Mark:**

- **Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.**

**Customer Support:**

- **For questions about this product, call 1-800-583-2921 or visit www.earthkind.com.**
- **customercare@earthkind.com**
I welcome your comments and suggestions.

American farmers, less advantaged communities and our precious environment.

directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

protect our storage areas for at least thirty days. This product is safe when used as

the spring, so I came up with a plant-based alternative that would both freshen and

smell of moth balls and the unpleasant odors we found in our farm implements in

This innovative product was invented out of necessity. I was offended by the toxic

toxicity of other pest repellents. I sought an alternative that would freshen and

edible when eaten. It is easy and safe to use. I tested the product in my barn,

Please refer to the instructions in the package. The product is

slow release of proven essential oils, reliably 'keeping pests out' of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

The EarthKind® promise guarantees

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Agency. EarthKind, LLC represents

Notice:

Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use not in accordance with label directions.

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.

US Patent # D513,868

INERT INGREDIENTS:

TOTAL ACTIVE . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0%

Citronella Oil  . . . . . . . . . . 1.0%

Lemongrass Oil  . . . . . . . . 3.0%

Rosemary Oil . . . . . . . . . . 5.0%

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:

Net Wt. 10 oz. (283.6 g)

FOR INDOOR USE

USE IN INDOOR/ENCLOSED AREAS

needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

How to Use:

Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as

you would like to prevent them from entering.

Where to Use:

Anywhere webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places

EarthKind Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider's sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent

that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Agency. EarthKind, LLC represents

effectiveness with no setup or messy cleanup. The EarthKind patented pouch design delivers long-lasting, slow

pest repellents contain essential oils and plant fiber.

Stay Away®

that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Agency. EarthKind, LLC represents

Notice:

occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used.

First Aid:

Product can cause moderate eye irritation. For certain individuals, skin irritation may occur. In case of eye

inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container— discard in trash.

Storage & Disposal:

Store and transport in an upright position. Store in original container, in a dry place

PH: 336-369-4700

Greensboro, NC 27410

4322 Piedmont Pkwy

Customer:

Job Number:

Client Signature:

Southern Graphic Systems will only be responsible for any associated costs correcting any prework

accurately. We strongly advise that the client review this art before signing off.

SOUTHERN GRAPHIC SYSTEMS makes every effort to ensure that this artwork has been completed

FOR INDOOR USE

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION

Net Wt. 10 oz. (283.6 g)

EarthKind Stay Away SPIDERS (4 pk)
I welcome your comments and suggestions. American farmers, less advantaged communities and our precious environment.

I wish to personally thank you for purchasing this product. In doing so, you support directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

If this product does not perform to claims when used as directed, send cash register receipt, if purchased from an authorized retailer. If this product contains pure essential oils which can be overpowering to some people. Should this occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used. This product contains pure essential oils which can be overpowering to some people. Should this occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used.

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC.

Stay Away® Spiders disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. EarthKind, LLC represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent to people but offensive to spiders and their prey.

Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey. How to Use:

Stay Away® is a fast-acting, plant-based alternative that would both freshen and protect our storage areas for at least thirty days. This product is safe when used as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

Where to Use: Anywhere webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places you would like to prevent them from entering. How it Works: Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey. The EarthKind® promise guarantees effectiveness with no setup or messy cleanup. The EarthKind patented pouch design delivers long-lasting, slow-acting pest repellents contain essential oils and plant fiber.

USE IN INDOOR/ENCLOSED AREAS needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

How to Use: How to Use: Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as

FOR INDOOR USE

SCENT REPELS SPIDERS FOR 30+ DAYS

MADE WITH ROSEMARY, LEMONGRASS AND CITRONELLA OILS

FOR USE IN:
- Attics
- Dormers
- Basements

WARRANTY 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

EarthKind, LLC, 2910 E. Broadway, # 19, Bismarck, ND 58501

UPC code below and reason for dissatisfaction to: 1-800-583-2921   customercare@earthkind.com

If this product does not perform to claims when used as directed, send cash register receipt, if purchased from an authorized retailer. If this product contains pure essential oils which can be overpowering to some people. Should this occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used. This product contains pure essential oils which can be overpowering to some people. Should this occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used.

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC.

Stay Away® Spiders disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent

FOR INDOOR USE

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC.

Stay Away® Spiders disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent
I welcome your comments and suggestions. American farmers, less advantaged communities and our precious environment.

I wish to personally thank you for purchasing this product. In doing so, you support directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas. protect our storage areas for at least thirty days. This product is safe when used as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as you would like to prevent them from entering. Where to Use: Anywhere webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places you would like to prevent them from entering.

How to Use: How it Works: Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey.

How to Apply: Apply once per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as you would like to prevent them from entering. Where to Use: Anywhere webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places you would like to prevent them from entering.

Where to Use: Anywhere webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places you would like to prevent them from entering.

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.

**WARRANTY 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE**

EarthKind, LLC, 2910 E. Broadway, # 19, Bismarck, ND 58501

UPC code below and reason for dissatisfaction to:

EarthKind, LLC, 2910 E. Broadway, # 19, Bismarck, ND 58501

Manufactured by: 1-800-583-2921   customercare@earthkind.com

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.

**CAUTION**

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
I welcome your comments and suggestions. American farmers, less advantaged communities and our precious environment.

This innovative product was invented out of necessity. I was offended by the toxic smell of moth balls and the unpleasant odors we found in our farm implements in the spring, so I came up with a plant-based alternative that would both freshen and pleasant to people but offensive to spiders and their prey.

How to Use:

Before Use:
Remove plastic wrap from pouch. Do not place directly on furniture or finished surfaces as product may stain.

WHERE TO USE:
Anywhere webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places you would like to prevent them from entering.

Use in Indoor/Enclosed Areas needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

How it Works:

Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

Scent Repels Spiders for 30+ Days

The EarthKind® promise guarantees effectiveness with no setup or messy cleanup. The EarthKind patented pouch design delivers long-lasting, slow effectiveness without the need to set out or replace units.

Release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

This product contains pure essential oils which can be overpowering to some people. Should this effect occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used.

Other Precautions:

Keep out of reach of children.

For indoor use.


Usage:

Release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. EarthKind, LLC represents this product contains ingredients that may be exempt from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.

Other Precautions:

Purchase this product knowing that EarthKind, LLC is an industry leader with strict standards. The product has been approved by the United States Department of Agriculture’s Organic Standards. EarthKind, LLC represents that the product qualifies for exemption under the Animal Welfare Policy Act, Public and Nontoxic Act.

Manufactured by:

EARTHKIND Stay Away Botanical Spider Repellent 4 pk 10 oz (283.5g)

For use in:

- Attics
- Dormers
- Basements

Made with Rosemary, Lemongrass and Citronella oils.

Net Wt. 10 oz. (283.6 g)

CAUTION

Keep out of reach of children

For indoor use

Active Ingredients:

- Citronella Oil  1.0%
- Lemongrass  3.0%
- Rosemary Oil  5.0%
- Other Plant Based Ingredients 91.0%

This product is safe when used as directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

Stays Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

This product is safe when used as directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

I wish to personally thank you for purchasing this product. In doing so, you support needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

How to Use:

Before Use:
Remove plastic wrap from pouch. Do not place directly on furniture or finished surfaces as product may stain.

WHERE TO USE:
Anywhere webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places you would like to prevent them from entering.

Use in Indoor/Enclosed Areas needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

How it Works:

Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

Scent Repels Spiders for 30+ Days

The EarthKind® promise guarantees effectiveness with no setup or messy cleanup. The EarthKind patented pouch design delivers long-lasting, slow effectiveness without the need to set out or replace units.

Release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

This product contains pure essential oils which can be overpowering to some people. Should this effect occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used.

Other Precautions:

Keep out of reach of children.

For indoor use.


Usage:

Release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

This product has been approved by the United States Department of Agriculture’s Organic Standards. EarthKind, LLC represents that the product qualifies for exemption under the Animal Welfare Policy Act, Public and Nontoxic Act.

Manufactured by:

EARTHKIND Stay Away Botanical Spider Repellent 4 pk 10 oz (283.5g)

For use in:

- Attics
- Dormers
- Basements

Made with Rosemary, Lemongrass and Citronella oils.

Net Wt. 10 oz. (283.6 g)

CAUTION

Keep out of reach of children

For indoor use

Active Ingredients:

- Citronella Oil  1.0%
- Lemongrass  3.0%
- Rosemary Oil  5.0%
- Other Plant Based Ingredients 91.0%

This product is safe when used as directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

Stays Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

This product is safe when used as directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.
I welcome your comments and suggestions. American farmers, less advantaged communities and our precious environment.

I wish to personally thank you for purchasing this product. In doing so, you support directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

This innovative product was invented out of necessity. I was offended by the toxic smell of moth balls and the unpleasant odors we found in our farm implements in the spring, so I came up with a plant-based alternative that would both freshen and protect our storage areas for at least thirty days. This product is safe when used as directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

I wish to personally thank you for purchasing this product. In doing so, you support directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

This innovative product was invented out of necessity. I was offended by the toxic smell of moth balls and the unpleasant odors we found in our farm implements in the spring, so I came up with a plant-based alternative that would both freshen and protect our storage areas for at least thirty days. This product is safe when used as directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider's sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent that is pleasant to people but offensive to spiders and their prey.

Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey. Stay Away® Spiders pouches are made with natural ingredients, improving their effectiveness with no setup or messy cleanup. The EarthKind patented pouch design delivers long-lasting, slow-releasing proven essential oils, reliably 'keeping pests out' of indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

Stay Away® pest repellents contain essential oils and plant fiber. The EarthKind® promise guarantees effectiveness with no setup or messy cleanup. The pinhole's effectiveness is ensured by our proprietary slow release delivery system. The slow release of proven essential oils, reliably 'keeping pests out' of indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

Before Use:

Remove plastic wrap from pouch. Do not place directly on furniture or finished surfaces as product may stick. Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

How it Works:

Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey.

Where to Use:

This product is safe for use in indoor areas, basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days). Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days). This product is safe when used as directed and offers a kinder way to repel rodents from vacant storage areas.

WARRANTY 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

If this product does not perform to claims when used as directed, send cash register receipt, warrantee card, a description of the problem, and reason for dissatisfaction to:

EarthKind, LLC, 305 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501

Manufactured by:

1-800-583-2921     customercare@earthkind.com

Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.

US Patent # D513,868

Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider's sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent that is pleasant to people but offensive to spiders and their prey.

Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey.

Where to Use:

This product is safe for use in indoor areas, basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days). Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

How it Works:

Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey.

Where to Use:

This product is safe for use in indoor areas, basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days). Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30–60 days).

How it Works:

Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey.
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Rosemary Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.0%
- Lemongrass Oil . . . . . . . . . . 3.0%
- Citronella Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0%
TOTAL ACTIVE . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.0%

INERT INGREDIENTS:
- Corn Cobs, Almond Oil,
- Sunflower Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . 91.0%
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.0%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
Net Wt. □ 2.5 oz (1 pouch)
□ 5.0 oz (2 pouches)
□ 10.0 oz (4 pouches)
□ 1 lb 14 oz (12 pouches)
□ 5 lb 10 oz (36 pouches)

SPIDERSSPIDERS
STAY AWAYSTAY AWAY
PLANT/hyphen.caseBASED
FAST/hyphen.caseACTING

This is the final proof prior to the press run. Please be sure to carefully check all items for accuracy and proper positioning.

PROOF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State Label Formatting Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. All text is searchable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Measurements documented on proof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Scale when printed on an 8.5x11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Confirm all text is 6pt or higher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Do not divide artwork into panels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Customer: EarthKind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job #: 88535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item #: 01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description: MKT-WISPZ1-072819 (#4 Revised-08052019)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QTY: NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size: FINISHED- 3.25&quot; x 3.25&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Press: NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material: NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Die #: NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fonts: 6pt Fonts or Higher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1&quot; = 1&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% to scale when printed on an 8.5x11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Other Precautions: This product contains pure essential oils which can be overpowering to some people. Should this occur, simply remove or reduce the number of pouches used.

Notice: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use not in accordance with label directions.

Warranty: Money Back Guarantee (if purchased from an authorized retailer) If this product does not perform to claims when used as directed, send cash register receipt, UPC code on the box and reasons for dissatisfaction to: EarthKind, LLC Customer Service Dept., 2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501 USA

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. EarthKind, LLC represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.

Manufactured by: EarthKind, LLC, 2910 E. Broadway, #19, Bismarck, ND 58501
1-800-583-2921 • customercare@earthkind.com

US Patent # D513,868
Stay Away® is a registered trademark of EarthKind, LLC. All rights reserved.

First Aid: Product can cause moderate eye irritation. For certain individuals, skin irritation may occur. In case of eye contact, flush with water. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.

Storage & Disposal: Store and transport in an upright position. Store in original container, in a dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container—discard in trash.

First Aid: Product can cause moderate eye irritation. For certain individuals, skin irritation may occur. In case of eye contact, flush with water. Seek medical attention if irritation persists.

Storage & Disposal: Store and transport in an upright position. Store in original container, in a dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse empty container—discard in trash.
Where to Use: Anywhere webs or spiders are noticed: basements, dormers, closets, attics, crawl spaces, or other places you would like to prevent them from entering.

How it Works: Spiders search out ideal living areas, free of scent and vibrations to form webs, nest, and detect prey. Stay Away® Spiders pouches disrupt a spider’s sophisticated senses, keeping them out of treated areas with a scent pleasant to people but offensive to spiders and their prey.

Before Use: Remove plastic wrap from pouch. Do not place directly on furniture or finished surfaces as product may stain.

How to Use: Use one pouch per entryway, dormer; two pouches per small room. Increase the number of pouches as needed until desired results are obtained (usually 30-60 days).
Stay Away® pest repellents contain essential oils and plant fiber. The EarthKind® promise guarantees effectiveness with no setup or messy cleanup. The EarthKind patented pouch design delivers long-lasting, slow release of proven essential oils, reliably ‘keeping pests out’ of the indoor spaces where we live, work, and play.

I wish to personally thank you for purchasing EarthKind products. Not only are you keeping pests away from spaces where you and your family live, work and play—with our farm-grown ingredients, you’re also supporting American farmers and our precious planet.

Kari
Inventor/CEO

EarthKind
minimum 30%
post-consumer content

MKT-WISPDZ1-072819

PROOF
1. All text is searchable
2. Measurements documented on proof
3. Scale when printed on an 8.5x11
4. Confirm all text is 6pt or higher
5. Do not divide artwork into panels

This is the final proof prior to the press run. Please be sure to carefully check all items for accuracy and proper positioning.
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100% to scale when printed on an 8.5x11